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WealthVision Needs Analysis        
 Fact Finder  -  Life Insurance 

Client Name:  __________________ Client Name:  __________________ 

Date of Birth:  __________________ Date of Birth: __________________ 

Life Insurance – Client 1 

Cost of a Premature Death – Your Anticipated Expenses 

 In the event of a premature death, your survivors would need this amount for monthly expenses $_____________

 Let’s assume those costs will grow each year at 3% or _________

 Let’s assume we will fund those expenses until the death of your spouse or until this year ______________

 What is the total amount of liabilities you would like to have paid off immediately $__________________

 Are there any future expenses you would like pre-funded such as education? _____________________________

Current Resources 

 You currently have combined savings and investments of  $ __________________

 You currently have existing life insurance coverage of $___________________

 You expect to earn this return prior to retirement ______%  and this return after retirement ________%

 Let’s assume all withdrawals from investments will be taxed at this blended rate __________%

 Are there any future income sources you would expect your survivor to receive? __________________________

Life Insurance – Client 2 

Cost of a Premature Death – Your Anticipated Expenses 

 In the event of a premature death, your survivors would need this amount for monthly expenses $_____________

 Let’s assume those costs will grow each year at 3% or _________

 Let’s assume we will fund those expenses until the death of your spouse or until this year ______________

 What is the total amount of liabilities you would like to have paid off immediately $__________________

 Are there any future expenses you would like pre-funded such as education? _____________________________

Current Resources 

 You currently have combined savings and investments of  $ __________________

 You currently have existing life insurance coverage of $___________________

 You expect to earn this return prior to retirement ______%  and this return after retirement ________%

 Let’s assume all withdrawals from investments will be taxed at this blended rate __________%

 Are there any future income sources you would expect your survivor to receive? __________________________

Today’s Date: __________ 
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